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The Point Hotel Opening Honored with Dedication Ceremony

Hotel opened to public November 25; Grand Opening event planned for December 6

A PGST Tribute: Artist David Boxley leads the Git-Hoan Dancers in a performance honoring the new Hotel and the Port Gamble
S'Klallams during the November 20 dedication event. The welcome pole Boxley carved for the Hotel can be seen in the background.

On Sunday, November 20, members of the
Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe gathered together to celebrate a momentous occasion:
the dedication of The Point Hotel, which
officially opened to the general public on
November 25.
The speakers for the day began with a welcome from Chairman Jeromy Sullivan who
talked about all the work that went into
the planning of the Hotel, since before he
took office in 2005.

“Ron Charles has been such a selfless and
natural leader, in part, because he embodies the best of the S’Klallam people,”
said Anthony in his remarks. “He knows
our tribal and family history. He practices
our culture and exercises his treaty rights.
He is a military veteran. He was a pivotal
figure in helping many tribes implement
their fishing rights through the Northwest
Indian Fisheries Commission and the Point
No Point Treaty Council.”

artist Brian Perry, the Paddles Up sculpture
at the front of the building and carvings
in the lobby created by PGST artist Brian
Perry; and the welcome poles that form a
collection surrounding the Spindle Whorl.
The pole artists include David Boxley
(Tsimshian), Guy Capoeman (Quinault),
Andy Wilbur-Peterson (Skokomish), and
Malynn Wilbur-Foster (Squaxin Island). A
pole by Jake Jones is still being completed.

Kelly Sullivan, PGST’s Executive Director
who helped select the art for the Hotel,
Anthony went on to add, “Our Tribe
presented each of the artists with a small
Chairman Sullivan’s remarks giving thanks would not be what it is today, but for my
to his predecessors segued into the official grandfather’s leadership. So it is only fitting thank you gift with an invitation to Perry
dedication of the Ronald G. Charles Spin- that this beautiful new facility—as a testa- and the pole carvers to say a few words
about their work. Perry, Wilbur-Peterson,
dle Whorl Courtyard. Charles was honored ment to how far our people have come—
should recognize that our current leaders
and Wilbur-Foster all shared their gratitude
by his grandson, Anthony, who talked
for being a part of the project and presentabout his dedication to the Tribe and his
truly stand on the shoulders of giants.”
ed the Tribe with gifts for the leaders and/
accomplishments, which included service
or elders.
on Tribal Council, beginning with being
Also recognized were the many artists
~Point Hotel Dedication
whose works play a big role throughout the
elected Chairman in 1973, and coordinatContinued on page 6
ing with other tribes and fisheries organiza- Hotel. This includes original photography
tion to ensure the fishing rights confirmed from Tiffany Royal and Tad Sooter; cedar
weavings by several Tribal artists; PGST
through the Boldt Decision.
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Chairman's Corner

Rez Watch Continues to Protect Our Community
By Chairman Jeromy Sullivan

Last year, our community launched Rez
Watch. If you haven't attended one of these
events, you might have seen the signs placed
around the reservation.
Being more aware as neighbors and friends
is one of the best ways to reduce crime and
help during an emergency. Rez Watch aims
to do just that—make our community more
aware by connecting neighbors and teaching
about how to work with one another.

the event of a devestating emergency. We broke into
work groups by road areas to work on self preparation to survive the first 72 hours and then the next
two to three weeks before any federal assistance such
as the National Guard would be available to assist
us in our ability to survive. This was a very informative event with great conversations.
Many door prizes were awarded including first aid
kits for every house and a small generator as the
grand prize.

One of the best ways to get involved with
Rez Watch is to attend one of their events.
On November 15, Chi-E-Chee hosted a Rez
Watch Protecting Your Community event…
and now I'd like to turn this column over to
PGST Police Chief Sam White for an overview:

I thank all those who helped prepare this event and
those who attended. Our next step in preparing is to
host a follow up event with the National Guard. We
will include continued education on Emergency Management focused on preparing community members for
a catastrophic disaster. We are looking at the first
of the year for a follow up event.

This was a very successful event with strong collaboration with several Chi-E-Chee Members—my hands
go out to Stephanie Carpenter, Trisha Ives and Lt.
Robin Houtz. This event was very well attended by
Port Gamble S'Klallam Community members.

Thank you, Chief White and everyone else
who helps coordinate these events and this
program!

If you haven’t become involved with this
group, I would encourage you to do so and
This event focused on Neighborhood Safety where
become a watchdog for your neighborhood.
I talked about suspected Drug Activity Houses in
Report any suspicious behavior to our Police
your neighborhood along with encouraging Rez Watch Department’s tip line (360-930-9061). If a
organization. I also presented on merging Rez
crime is in progress, I want to stress that callWatch with Emergency Management as both strucing 911 is best. This will ensure you get the
tures are very similar. Barrett Schmanska presented quickest response. You can call 911 anonyon Port Gamble S'Klallam's Emergency Managemously; simply tell the dispatcher you don’t
ment Mitigation Plan and on the Port Gamble
wish to give your name.
S'Klallam's Plan in the event of a major emergency
such as an earthquake. The National Guard was
To show your support for Rez Watch, call
present to introduce their services in the event of a
the police office at 360-297-6333 to request
natural emergency and offered to come back to give
a Rez Watch sticker—a cool native-inspired
a full presentation on the services in the event of an
eye logo that tells potential criminals to stay
emergency, such as a Cascadia fault line earthquake. away!
The community recognized through the presentations
the need to take some steps to prepare themselves in

Protecting the Neighborhood: PGST Police Chief Sam White (far left) and other officers
talk during the November 15 Protecting Your Community event.

Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346
Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097
Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us

Tribal Council
• Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman
• Chris Tom, Vice Chairman
• Renee Veregge, Councilman
• Lena Tunkara, Councilman
• Talia DeCoteau, Councilman
• Kyle Carpenter, Councilman
Entity Directors

• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
• Betty Decoteau, CFO
• Dallas DeGuire, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government
• Kara Wright, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services
• Chris Placentia, Executive Director,
Noo-Kayet
• Leo Culloo, General Manager,
The Point Casino
• Vacant, Director, Tribal
Gaming Agency
• Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation
Executive Director
• Margaret Tom, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director

PGST Vision Statement

Our vision is to achieve the full potential of
the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign
nation to be self-sufficient, proud, strong,
healthy, educated and respected.

PGST Mission Statement

The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure
self-determination and self-sufficiency
through visionary leadership. We will
ensure the health, welfare and economic
success of a vibrant community through
education, economic development,
preservation and protection of the rich
culture, traditions, language, homelands
and natural resources of our Tribe.
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Public Meeting Scheduled to Review Proposed Point Julia Cleanup Plan
PGST applying for $400,000 in EPA grants to help pay for proposal
Public comment is sought on two federal
grant applications to pay for communitywide assessments and environmental cleanup of the Point Julia site on the reservation.
The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe (PGST)
will apply for a total of $400,000 in combined grants from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Brownfields Program.
A project update and request for resolution approval was heard at the regular Tribal
council meeting on November 28. Flyers providing notice of application will be
posted on December 5 and a final chance to
provide comment and discuss plans to apply
for EPA Brownfield cleanup funds with the
public will be held at the Large Conference
room from 2-3 on Tuesday, December 20
located at 31912 Little Boston Road NE,
Kingston, WA 98346. The invitees will be
given an opportunity to review the proposal
and provide comments on the current grant

application. The grants development team
will hold a question and answer period while
light snacks will be served.
If you are unable to attend the meeting,
grant application materials will be available for review any time after December 5
at the Natural Resources office located at
31912 Little Boston Road NE, Kingston,
WA 98346 during regular business hours
or by making arrangements with Christine
Raczka, Environmental Scientist and Tribal
Response Program Mgr., at (360) 297-6286
or email craczka@pgst.nsn.us or Kathleen
Byrne-Barrantes, Grants Consultant (360)
697-5815 email grantsolutions@comcast.
net. You may also email any comments or
concerns to either contact or by mail to
Christine at the above address.

contamination, pollutant, or hazardous substances – might otherwise be unusable. As
part of the application process, the grant applications will be available for public review
and comment through 3pm December 20,
2016.
Once the public comment period ends on
December 20, 2016 the grant development
team will review all comments received and
incorporate suggested changes into the grant
proposal as appropriate or provide response
to affected parties. If there are no significant
changes, the EPA Brownfields Grant Proposals are considered final and the applications will be submitted.
EPA is expected to announce the grant
awardees in May 2017.

The EPA Brownfields Grant Program was
created to help communities redevelop,
reuse or expand land that – because of

Key
Tribal
Business
Natural
Resources
Community News
Clinic & Health

PLEASE JOIN US IN PROMOTING
SUSTAINABILITY BY UPCYCLING
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS INTO
CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS TO
DECORATE YOUR TREE THIS YEAR!

Monday, December 19th
1:30 to 3:30 pm in the Tribal
Kitchen
ALL AGES ARE WELCOME. SNACKS
WILL BE PROVIDED.

Wanting to place
an advertisement
or submit an article?

Contact Sharon Purser, at the
Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribal Center,
31912 Little Boston Road,
Kingston, Washington
(360) 297-6276 or
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us

What is
Upcycling?
Reusing old object to
create something
new!

Contact Shallee Baker or Stormy Purser in Natural Resources for questions.
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Traditional Ways to Offer Gratitude
During the Holidays
If you are celebrating Christmas with family
and friends, it’s not too late to consider adding one or a few of these Native Christmas
traditions to your busy holiday schedule.

on Wednesday, December 21, has always
been a reverent period for Native people all
over the world. It's a time to offer gratitude,
honor family and ancestors, and follow a
ritual observance of beliefs.

Many tribal members choose to mix European Christmas traditions—such as Christmas trees and sharing Bible stories—with
Native customs to honor Indian heritage as
well as Christian beliefs.

The fact that theological historians also
place significance on this same time period
for the date of Christ's birth makes the Solstice a vital component in holiday celebrations. A few days before Solstice, members
Here are a few of the Native American
of some tribes make prayer sticks in honor
Christmas traditions (and the stories behind of an ancestor or native deity. They plant
them) observed by some tribes that you can the sticks during a ceremony on the Solconsider incorporating into your own celstice.
ebrations:
Dancing
The Handsome Fellow
Numerous Native American tribes host
Many cultures have a “friendly figure” who dances on Christmas Eve or Christmas Day.
treats children to candy and gifts during
Celebrations can include a manger scene
Christmas. For many Native Americans,
and a re-creation of the Wise Men offering
this gentleman is known as the Handsome
gifts to the Christ child.
Fellow.
Some Natives observe the similarity beLegend refers to a Creek leader named
tween the Chiefs of the Great Nations and
Chief Hobbythacco, which translates in
the Wise Men; and the act of bestowing
English to ‘handsome fellow.’ He was part
gifts onto the newborn babe to that of the
of the diplomatic efforts in Colonial Amer- Great Thunderbird offering gifts to braves
ica and would bestow other tribal chiefs
in the fields.
with gifts to share among their people.
Some American Indians encourage children
Feasts
to believe that the Handsome Fellow is
The holidays are always a time to give
responsible for leaving presents on Christthanks and different tribes have a variety of
mas Day, while others believe Santa comes delicious dishes that are worth a try. Food.
to visit.
com has a nice selection of traditional Native American recipes.
The Winter Solstice
The Winter Solstice, which, this year, falls

New England Indian Pudding
Courtesy of Food.com

This easy-to-make dessert is a traditional northeastern Native American dish and a favorite throughout
New England.
Ingredients
• 1/4 cup cornmeal
• 2 cups hot milk
• 1/4 cup sugar
• 1/8 teaspoon baking soda
• 1/2 teaspoon salt
• 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
• 1/4 cup molasses
• 1 cup cold milk
• 1/3 cup raisins (optional)
• 1/2 cup heavy cream, whipped
• 1 dash nutmeg
Directions
Gradually stir the cornmeal in the
hot milk.
Cook over low heat or in a double
boiler over hot water about 15
minutes until thick, stirring constantly; remove from heat.
Stir in molasses and cold milk.
Fold in raisins, if using.
Bake in a buttered 1-quart caserole dish at 275 degrees F for 2
hours.
Serve warm topped with whipped
cream, garnished with a dash of
nutmeg.
Serves 6.

Port Gamble Bay Cleanup Construction Update
as of November 17, 2016

The first pass of dredging is now complete in both SMA-1 and SMA-2. Sample cores from dredged areas are being taken in order to determine whether native material has been reached. Some areas will require further dredging,
which is anticipated to be complete within the next two weeks. Night and weekend work is required to accomplish
this. Project managers apologize for any inconvenience this causes to neighbors around the Bay.
The arrival of clean capping materials continues, but has slowed down. Truck traffic, in and out of Port Gamble, will
continue with the removal of pilings, concrete, and construction debris for proper disposal.
Water quality continues to be monitored and, to date, there have been no turbidity exceedances.
You can find the latest information on the project at www.PortGambleBayCleanup.com. For questions or more
information, please contact DOE at 888-707-8663 or via email at info@PortGambleBayCleanup.com. You can also
contact PGST’s Natural Resources at 360-297-4792.
In addition, if you find any floating or derelict debris that may have come from cleanup activities or are hindered
in your fishing or shellfish harvesting activities by extra vessel traffic or other issues (e.g. lost or broken gear, etc),
please contact PGST Natural Resources at 360-297-4792.
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In 1994, the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe published a photographic and oral history of
the tribal elders. Since it has been more than twenty years since the original publication
of this cultural and historical document, it bears revisiting. Each month individual tribal
elders who are still living, according to age and beginning with the eldest, will be featured
in the Syecem, along with their contribution to the oral history in their own words.

Conrad Sullivan

Born May 13, 1933
Coontown, Little Boston, Washington

We got our groceries over at the Gamble Store mainly. There was
a hospital at the bottom of the store in Port Gamble, but I never
had medical attention there.
I went through sixth grade down here. There were maybe three or
four to a grade – twenty kids in the whole school. We had one big
classroom with one teacher. We’d walk down to the school here.
Later I completed the tenth grade in North Kitsap.
For entertainment I fished and listened to the radio once in a
while. I was active in sports – baseball and football.
I served four years in the Air Force, then worked two years at
Boeing and thirty-four years at Pope and Talbot to present.
I’ve been married twice, twenty-five years to Barbara and fourteen
to Sally. I have four children. The most common punishment was
a paddling.
If I were to give any advice to youth today, it would be to stay
away from drugs and alcohol.

Point Julia was always a good place to have clam bakes and pareties. When I was younger we used to go camping a lot. We would
go to Whiskey Spit and Port Ludlow, and around Ludlow Head.
We’d fish a lot at Whiskey Spit and follow the bluff.

My father and mother were Frank and Cyrene Sullivan. There were nine
of us children – six girls and three boys: Frank, myself, Marlene, Cyrene,
Sharon, Alice, Connie, Queeda and Poe.

Since launching Pride is Our Heritage in 2016, we've told the stories of eight elders and look forward to sharing more in the New Year!
If you've missed any of our 2016 profiles, visit www.pgst.nsn.us for back issues of Syecem.

Aaron Purser

Betty George

Ivan George

Martha Charles

Born October 22, 1923

Born December 13, 1921

Born July 1925

Floyd Jones
Born May 1934

Ruth Martinez

Born September 24, 1915

Irene Purser
Born 1900

Virginia Ives

Born February 13, 1927
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Point Hotel Dedication
Continued from page 1
Capoeman shared a song with the youth who were
in attendance. Boxley closed out the ceremony with
a performance by the Git-Hoan Dancers, a group he
formed and leads. The performance included an elaborately carved orca mask in tribute to the Port Gamble
S’Klallam.
After the ceremony, the winners of overnight stays
were invited to be among the first to check in to the
Hotel.
As he closed out his remarks honoring his grandfather, Anthony Charles expressed a sentiment shared by
many throughout the day, “I give thanks to the artists
who helped to make this such a wonderful and inviting
space. I am very grateful and humbled that my children and my children’s children will be able to someday
come to this place and to reflect on the contributions
that their grandfather made for the betterment of our
people.”

Song and Dance: The Git-Hoan Dancers perform at The Point Hotel's
tribal dedication ceremony.

Clockwise starting above: 1.) Former PGST Chairman Ron Charles (L) and current Chairman, Jeromy Sullivan. 2.) Brian Perry (L)
and David Boxley chat with one of the Git-Hoan Dancers. 3.) Malynn Wilbur-Foster presents an original painting to the Tribe as a
thank you. 4.) Guy Capoeman shares a song with PGST youth.
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Waste Not, Want Not: Tips to Save Money and the Environment
This Holiday Season
It's Christmas: gifts are given, meals shared, and homes decorated
in festive colors. It’s also a time when wasteful habits can sneak
up on us—whether in food thrown away, tons of wrapping paper
and ribbons discarded, or in expensive gifts that never get used.
Use these tips as a holiday guide to protect the planet and save on
holiday spending.
•
Plan ahead: when preparing for parties and large family
gatherings, plan portion sizes to make sure you won’t end up with
pounds of wasted food. Do your holiday food shopping with a
list in hand, to avoid being tempted into unplanned purchases. If
overeating is a temptation, use smaller serving and eating dishes to
suggest more reasonable portions.
•
Make the most of leftovers: After big potluck dinners, see
how you can reinvent your leftovers to save money and reduce
waste. Vegetable scraps and turkey carcasses can be easily transformed into stock, which can be frozen for year-round use; stale
bread can become homemade croutons. Casseroles, soups, even
sandwiches stretch that one big dinner into several days’ worth of
meals! For food scraps that can’t be salvaged, composting is a great
way to improve the quality of your garden soil and safely get rid of
food waste.

hours. Store leftovers in smaller, individually sized containers, making them more convenient to grab for a quick meal rather than
being passed over and eventually wasted.
•
Give smarter: Consider giving useful, no-wrapping gifts like
movie tickets, a nice dinner, music lessons, a massage, or lessons
for a new hobby. Not only are these “experience” gifts thoughtful,
but they save on packaging waste.
•
Wrap it right: For gifts that require wrapping, get creative.
Reuse shipping boxes or old gift bags. Make the wrapping a part
of the gift (wrapping other gifts in new socks, scarves, or bandannas), or reuse cookie tins, flower pots, or baskets.
•
Check your lights: Everyone loves a bright and colorful
holiday display, but those lights can really run up your energy bill.
Look for LED lights, which use about one-tenth the energy of incandescent lights, and make sure to run them on a timer that shuts
off when you go to bed!
The holiday season provides a wealth of opportunities for generosity, hospitality, and kindness. Let’s extend those qualities to our
community and our planet by celebrating sustainably!

•
Store leftovers safely: The U.S. Department of Agriculture
recommends that hot foods be left out for no more than two

Community Involvement
Public Meeting

EPA Brownfields Community-Wide
Assessments and Environmental
Cleanup Grant for the Point Julia site.

Where: PGST Large Conference Room
When: Tuesday, December 20, 2016
Time: 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Learn about & Participate in:
k Plans to apply for EPA's Brownfields Community-Wide

Assessments and Environmental Cleanup Grants for the
Point Julia site.
k What is a brownfield site and how many does the tribe

Contact: Christine Raczka,
360-297-6286 or
craczka@pgst.nsn.us

Ultimate 12th Man Fan Ticket Giveaways
Friday, December 2nd | 10:30 PM
Plus $600 cash drawings at 11:00 PM & Midnight

Friday, December 16th | 9:00 PM
Drawings for 2 Sideline Field Tickets & $500 Cash
$600 Cash Drawings at 10:00 PM & 11:00 PM

have?
k Opportunity to ask questions and provide comments.

Snacks and Refreshments will be provided!
Paid for in large part by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
http://www.epa.gov/brownfields

Kingston, Washington
www.the-point-casino.com
1.866.547.6468
The Point Casino & Hotel is proudly owned and operated by The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe.
*Subject to availability limited time offer. Rate per night based on double occupancy. Certain restrictions may apply.
You must be at least 21 years old to participate in gaming activities, attend entertainment events and to enter lounge/bar areas.
Knowing your limit is your best bet—get help at (800) 547-6133.
TPC-6102-23 PGST.indd 1

11/23/16 12:05 PM
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Around The Rez

Opportunities and announcements for the S'Klallam Community

Our Hands Are
Up to You:
Saluting
the
staff at The Point Hotel
and Heronswood Garden

Point Casino & Hotel
Hosts Player Appreciation & Grand Opening
Celebration

We would like to recognize two groups this
month for their hard work:

To celebrate the opening of The Point Hotel,
the Casino is hosting a Player Appreciation
& Grand Opening Celebration on Tuesday,
December 6.

• The Point Hotel's dedicated staff for
making the Tribal dedication event so
special. This includes everyone who
worked so hard from Day 1 to build the
best hotel in Kitsap County! A special
shout-out to Kelly Sullivan whose hard
work made the day really special.

From 11:30 am to 9 pm, the public is invited
to check out the new Point Hotel. A ribbon
cutting and a short dedication ceremony is
scheduled for 4 p.m.

• Heronswood and its staff who opened
up on November 20 & 21 to allow
PGST staff and community members
to make Christmas wreaths. Always a
fun time and great way to kick off the
holiday season.

Active Wildcard Club members will receive
one free lunch or dinner buffet during the
event. To be eligible, you must have earned
500 points or more in 2016.

Thank you all for your dedication to making
this a special place.

4822 She-Nah-Num Dr., SE
Olympia, WA

Food Distribution Program

M

any people have
misconceptions about the
food offered by the
SPIPA Food Distribution Program.
It’s definitely not just about the cheese
now days, although we do still offer
that! There are more frozen meats and
in season fruits and produce being
offered now than ever before!

We now have better food options!
Here is a partial list of what is available.
Frozen Meats Fresh Veggies
Whole Chicken
Bison/Buffalo
Ground Beef
Roast Beef
Chicken Breasts
Pork Chops
Ham

Romaine Lettuce
Green Beans
Onions
Carrots
Celery
Cabbage
Broccoli

Fresh Fruits
Apricots
Peaches
Pears
Oranges
Grapefuits
Lemons
Apples

Dry

Dairy

Ingredients

Canned

Dry Beans
Cereal
Oatmeal
Crackers
Mixed fruit & Nuts
Roasted Peanuts
Macaroni and Cheese

Block Cheese
Sliced Cheese
1% Milk
Butter

Dry Milk
Egg Noodles
Rice
Spaghetti Noodles
All-purpose Flour
Cornmeal
Bakery Mix

Spaghetti Sauce
Tomato Sauce
Beans
Beef Stew
Soups
Refried Beans
Fruit Juices

I

f you, or a member of your household,
are enrolled in a federally recognized
tribe, or you live within the
reservation boundaries of the Chehalis,
Nisqually, Skokomish, Squaxin Island or
Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribes, you may be
eligible. There have been recent changes
enacted by the USDA that make it much
easier to qualify.

Please call the SPIPA Food Distribution Warehouse at 360-438-4216
Monday - Friday between the hours of 8:00am til 4:00pm and one of our staff
will be happy to assist you in applying for this program.
Serving: the Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation, Nisqually Indian Tribe,
Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe, Skokomish Indian Tribe and Squaxin Island Tribe.

Our hands are up to you!

Know someone who makes the PGST
community a better place? Nominate
them for a "Our Hand are Up to You"
acknowledgement by contacting Sharon at
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us or by calling 2976257.

Point Julia Café
Now Open!

Point Julia Café is now open inside The
Point Hotel.
The Café—always a popular restaurant in
the Casino—closed briefly to make way
for its new, expanded location in the Hotel,
which includes seating for over 60. Until
the Hotel is open, it can be reached through
the hallway that connects the Casino and
Hotel.
The Point Café's hours of operations are
Sunday through Thursday, 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.,
and Friday and Saturday, 7 a.m. to 4 a.m.
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Sports News from Around the Rez
Friday Night Lights
in Kingston: The Port
Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe is well represented on the Kingston
High School football
squad. Pictured here
from left to right are
Skyler Sullivan, Shane
Baze, Garrett Sitting Dog and Adam
Charles. Other team
member not pictured
include Julani McGinty, Matthew Tom,
Maxx Moran, Logan
Jacobs, John Jones
and Tyler Streun.

Ready for Some Football: Savannah Harris (above, left), daughter of Danielle Foltz, and Tayana Caldera (above,
right), daughter of Amber Seachord and Jordan Caldera, both play Pee Wee Football for the Kingston Youth
Sports Association.

SEEKING SPORTS STORIES: We're looking for story ideas related to sports, including team news, inspiring stories, or historical/cultural angles. If you have news to share or an idea for a story, please contact Sharon at sharonp@pgst.nsn.us or by calling 297-6257.
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of December
"When you were born, you cried and the World rejoiced. Live your life so that when you die, the World cries and you rejoice." ~White Elk

December 1
Stormy Clausen
Tristan Combes
Michael Fulton
Lenard Jackson
Joziah Knight
December 2
Jennifer Armantrout
Brett DeCoteau
James Ives Jr.
Gary Lawrence Jr
Gordon Najera Jr.
Jeminia Tom
December 3
Anthony Bailey
December 4
Keith Fundak
Aiyanna Hlavinka
Sharon Ives
December 5
Kristin McCray
Lily Moff
December 6
Bradley Abad
December 7
Rigel Mosher
Loretta Traxel
December 8
Amanda Countryman
Phillip Fulton
Brayden Jackson
December 9
Tauna Clausen
Halle Purser
Angela Straw
Hawa Tunkara
December 10
Dana Folz
Chelsi Hunt
Krista Jacobsen
Xavier Redbird
Brooke Weedman
Larry Wooster
December 11
Marion Ives
Branden Kelliher

December 12
Lisa Brandt
Daniel DeCoteau Sr.
Bruce DeCoteau
Jericho Hanson

December 21
Taylor Purser
Joseph Scheibner
Misty Sorensen
Fred Woodruff III

December 13
Karalee Crawford
Janice Given
Christopher Jones
Lelaina Knight

December 22
Keith Fulton
Ricky Sullivan
Morgan
Bridgette Woodward

December 14
Maleri Ashworth
Marlo Charles
Kalista
Matthew Oliver
Christina White

December 23
Damien Charles
Terrance Seachord

December 15
Hoksila Archambault
Tonya Bray
Mychal Oliver
Michael Sullivan Jr.
Leanne Tom
December 16
John Aikman
Cody Najera
Leeann Rogers
December 17
Alison Fulton
Heather George
Lawrence George
Jennifer Janas
Oliver Jones
Marie Ritter
Daryl Sullivan
Nicholas Sullivan
December 18
Bryce Decoteau
Bronson Folz-Edwards
Gabrielle Turnier
December 19
Lori Joseph
Joseph Oliver
Jordan Purser
Elisha Stark
December 20
Theodore George
Jack Grady
Sarah Knowlton
Nathaniel Lehman
Dawn McElroy

December 24
Shelby Bray
Forrest Holtyn
Julia Jackson
Jack Knox
Cyrene Tooze
Aiyana Wellman Merritt
December 25
Alysia Anderson
Samuel Bidtah
Tina Murphy
Debra Payne
December 26
Zachariah Adams
Clara Jackson
Tracy Seachord
December 27
George Jones
Hope Jones-Calhoun
Deanna Lund
Sawyer Purser
December 28
Jonathan Black
December 29
Jo Ann Decoteau,
Anthony Pinkston
Calvin Williams
December 30
Britney Weedman
December 31
Wanda Gritton
Matthew Jones
Matthew Tom
Rondi Webb
Lisa Weicht
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Heart By Heart Returns for The Point Casino
& Hotel Grand Opening in December
On December 2 and 3 The Point welcomes back Heart By
Heart, performing the music of American rock band Heart.
We are also looking forward to other December entertainment,
which includes the fourth annual Denim and Diamonds New
Year’s Eve Ball in the Events Center with Seattle dance and party
band – Sonic Funk Orchestra.

In December The Point Hotel &
Casino will feature a Christmas
Day buffet, Ultimate 12th Man
Drawings, and more!
free for 5 & under) from 10:00am-8:00pm.

Here's what else is happening at The Point Casino & Hotel in
December:

• Our New Year's Eve Seafood Feast will be held on December 31 in the Market Fresh from 4pm to 10pm for $24.95.

• On Tuesday, December 6, The Point Casino & Hotel will
hold its Hotel Grand Opening Celebration with a Player
Appreciation Day. Active 2016 Wildcard Club members will
receive a free lunch or dinner buffet with “12 Days of Christmas” drawings held throughout the day. A ribbon cutting
ceremony will be held at 4pm at the hotel main entrance.

• In The Little Boston Bistro, our popular wine dinner series
continues every second Tuesday of the month. Beer lovers
aren't left out: our Brewmaster Dinners are held on the
fourth Tuesdays of the month. Each series includes pairings
of beers or wines with a multi-course meal.

• The Point’s Ultimate 12th Man Fan Drawings continue in
December with drawings for the ultimate sideline field tickets
to the final two Hawks home games this month.
Drawings will be held on Fridays, December 2 and 16. Not
going to the game? Catch all the Hawks games in The Boom
Room on our 19-foot screen and join in on our $25,000 football
Pick’Em, which include weekly cash prizes of $1,000.00. See the
Wildcard Club for details.

• In The Boom Room, don’t miss the live music on Wednesday nights and Karaoke on Thursday nights.
• Two Ultimate Fighting Championship pay-per-view fights
will be held in December, with UFC 206 on December 10
and the return of Rhonda Rousey on Friday, December 30 in
UFC 207. Each UFC event has a $10 cover charge.
• Celebrate New Year’s Eve in The Boom Room with DJ
Traxx beginning at 9pm. There is no cover charge.

• Join us on Christmas Day for our Christmas Day Buffet.
A full line-up will be available for $17.95 (1/2 for kids 6-11,

CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
by Tomi Whalen, Branch Manager, Little Boston Library
COMMUNITY

NEWS

—

Season’s
Greetings. By the time you read this,
there should be portraits of Aaron
Purser and Ivan George on display in
the library. Our Artist in Residence,
Chris Demarest, has gifted our
community with his most recent
work, which he created based on
photographs from the WWII era. We
are honored to have these portraits
in our library for a while.
Programs at our library in December
include:
• Book Group: December 7, 1-2
pm. Book Group celebration
and discussion with Sarah Jaffa
(Book Group Title Selector).
• Crafternoon: December 7, 14,
21, and 28, 2:30-3:30 pm. Bring
your craft projects or try one
of ours. Discover our extensive
craft book collection and find
inspiration for your next project.

All skill levels and interests are
welcome
• Family Storytime: December 6
and 13, 10:30-11 am. Join us
for early literacy learning fun!
Lots of full body movement,
songs, stories, and rhymes
designed to build letter
knowledge, vocabulary, and
narrative skills.
• Family STEM: December
13, 3:30-5:00 pm. STEM is
short for Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math. Bring
the whole family to explore
a different STEM topic each
month with hands-on activities.
• Artist Trading Cards: Dec 14,
1- 2:30 pm. Make miniature
mixed media masterpieces
suitable for trading, giving, or
keeping!

Kitsap Regional Library will
be closed on December 24
for the Holiday.
For updated program
information, check our
website krl.org or call us at
360-297-2670.
See you at the library!
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

4

5

Heronswood
Longhouse
Lecture

11

“Everything on the earth has a purpose, every disease an herb to cure it, and every person a
mission. This is the Indian theory of existence.” — Mourning Dove (1888-1936), Salish

12

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

3

9

10

16

17

23

24

30

31

6

7

8

13

14

15

21

22

Point Casino &
Hotel Players' Appreciation Grand
Opening

Tribal Council

18

25

Christmas

19

26

TribalCouncil-Finance

Tribal Center
Closed

20

27

Tribal Center
Closed

Brownfield grant
(Point Julia
cleanup) public
meeting, 2-3 pm,
large conference
room

28

Utility Board
Meeting

SATURDAY

All Staff Christmas
Party @ Point
Casino 12-3 p.m.

Community
Christmas Party

Tribal Center
Closed

29

New Years Eve

TIDE TABLES FOR PORT GAMBLE, WASHINGTON
DECEMBER 2016

